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Huntsville, Alabama Welcomed
the SEC-AAAE in a BIG Way!
Huntsville, Alabama welcomed the
Southeast Chapter - AAAE for the 2018
SEC-AAE Annual Conference and
knocked it out of the park! This year’s
conference featured a dynamic agenda
and provided a great opportunity to bring
airport professionals and consultants
together to discuss some of the
challenges facing airports today
and in the coming years. The attendees
represented a diverse group of airport
executives, airline representatives,
consultants and service providers and all
360+ participants had a ball!

May - June 2018

Monkey spotted running
around North
Perry Airport
WSVN 7News | Miami News,
Weather, Sports | Fort Lauderdale
PEMBROKE PINES, FLA.
(WSVN) - A monkey on the loose
was caught on camera running
around North Perry Airport in
Pembroke Pines, Friday morning.
The video shows the primate
darting through a hangar before
escaping outside and over a
fence. It is unclear whether this is
the same monkey that ...

Lake Charles
Regional Airport adds
third daily flight
KPLC-TV
The new American Airlines flight,
which began Friday, departs
from Dallas/Fort Worth

Many thanks to Rick Tucker, Kevin
Vandeberg, Jana Kuner, Megan Brantley
and the many other members of the
Huntsville team that made the 2018 SECAAAE Annual Conference an outstanding
event!

International Airport at 4:35
p.m. and arrives in Lake Charles
at 5:49 p.m. It also departs from
Lake Charles at 6:15 p.m. and
arrives in Dallas at 7:39 p.m..
The flight will shift from early
evening to late afternoon
starting in ...

Congratulations to
Michael Reisman, AAE
Asheville Regional Airport, North Carolina
President
Southeast Chapter - AAAE
2018-2019

Myrtle Beach International Airport sets record
South Strand news
"Based on seat capacity and the number of airlines operating,
we expect May to be a very busy month at the Myrtle Beach
International Airport," said Scott Van Moppes, Horry
County director of airports. "As passenger levels continue to
increase, we are experiencing a record number of vehicles in
our ...

Orlando Melbourne International Airport Cuts
Ribbon On Updated US Department of
Homeland ...
SpaceCoastDaily.com
SPACE COAST DAILY TV: Orlando Melbourne
International Airport continúes to grow and Space Coast
Daily's Alan Zlotorzynski was on hand Friday as Executive
Director Greg Donovan and Chairman Jack Ryals introduced
the newly updated International terminal U.S. Department of
Homeland ...

Fort Smith Regional Airport traffic up in April
Times Record
The month of April brought the first increase in passenger
traffic at the Fort Smith Regional Airport. Just over 7,030
passengers boarded flights in April ...

Newport News airport sets new direction on
service
Daily Press
Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport is steering a
new course to boost traffic, turning away from its longtime
strategy of wooing low-fare ...

Columbia Metropolitan Airport names Gula as
new executive director
ColaDaily.com
The Richland-Lexington Airport District has promoted Michael
A. Gula to the position of Executive Director of the Columbia
Metropolitan Airport (CAE) ...

Miami International asks Orlando
International airport to prom, because Twitter
WKMG News 6 & ClickOrlando
ORLANDO, Fla. - Not wanting to be left out on prom weekend,
the Miami International Airport asked the Orlando
International Airport to prom.

County asks lawmaker for airport deannexation
Winston-Salem Chronicle
County commissioners asked State Rep. Debra Conrad for the
Smith Reynolds Airport to be de-annexed from WinstonSalem. The county made the ...

Mayor Gillum using airport parking perks for
campaign travel
Tallahassee.com
Since launching his campaign for governor last March,
Tallahassee Mayor Andrew Gillum has used his
free airport parking pass 96 times — almost ...

Hartsfield-Jackson rebids controversial
curbside contract
MyAJC
Yet the city's new solicitation for the contract does not bar
ground transportation providers at the airport from winning the
curbside management ...

Tampa Bay lands more validation as a rising
star of the South
Business Observer
“Our general aviation business is really important to the
airport and to the community,” says Tampa
International Airport Director of General Aviation ...

SC: Hilton Head Runway Extension Nearly
Done
AviationPros.com
May 10--As tourist season picks up on the island, so will the
flights into the Hilton Head Island airport. About 30,000
people use the airport each year.

Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute
Presents Award to Dulles Corridor Metrorail
Project
ThomasNet News
Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority is the owner of
the project and the corridor connects Washington Dulles
International Airport to Washington ...

Air service to Dulles to Lynchburg a possibility
this year
Lynchburg News and Advance
Lynchburg Regional Airport Director Mark Courtney is
optimistic the airport has a fighting chance to land expanded
air service through United Airlines ...

The Department of Transportation's drone
project is taking flight
Business Insider
The Memphis municipal airport is working with FedEx on
last-mile parcel deliveries. The initial tests will involve
transporting aircraft parts around the ...

Chef John Folse to open restaurant, market in
New Orleans airport
NOLA.com
Chef John Folse is among the restaurateurs planning to open
in the new terminal at the Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport. (Photo ...

Hainsey Named Airports Association
Professional of the Year
Mississippi Business Journal
In 2008, Hainsey was named the FAA Commercial Air
Service Airport Manager of the Year. Presenting the award is
board member Nick Ardillo.

Uber driver says airport wants him to remove
Trump stickers
Fox News
Charlotte Douglas International Airport officials say signage
violates agreement between Uber and the airport.

Sheriff: Naked Man Makes Bomb Threat in
Daytona Beach International Airport
103.1 WIRK
A man is in custody, accused of making a bomb threat while
naked at Daytona Beach International Airport early Friday
morning. The Volusia County ...

Millions expected to pass
through airport security daily this summer
MyAJC (blog)
Transportation Security Administration officials expect more
than 2.2 million to 2.3 million passengers to pass
through airport security checkpoints ...

Manager paints sunny picture
of airport's future
Beckley Register-Herald
Airport manager Stephen Snyder reported to the Greenbrier
County Commission on Thursday that, based on figures thus
far, he expects 2,500 people ...

Orlando International Airport says they are
ready for upcoming travel season
Fox 35 Orlando
ORLANDO, Fla. (FOX 35 WOFL) - Going into the all-important
summer travel season, airport officials are saying record
numbers of passengers took to ...

Global General Aviation Market Analysis of
Growth, Trends & Forecast 2018-2023 ...
Business Wire (press release)
As a result, insight into general aviation industry is relevant to
issues in air traffic management, air transportation
infrastructure, and aviation safety, ...

Don't Be Clueless, Careless or Criminal: How
to Legally Operate a Construction Zone Drone
Law.com
All U.S. airspace is exclusively regulated by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA), and therefore most drone
regulation originates from this agency ...

Kimble's Aviation Logistical Services Relocates
Headquarters to Flagler County,
Florida Airport
Area Development Online
The Flagler Executive Airport is a county-owned, public use,
general aviation airport, operated and maintained by Flagler
County Board of County ...

DC-area airports rated average for summer
delays, but doing more to accommodate
WTOP
WASHINGTON — Summer travel season soon begins, and
Reagan National Airport makes the top 10 for
worst airports for summertime travel arrival ...

Hartsfield-Jackson to spend $130 million on
generators in wake of outage
Atlanta Journal Constitution
The airport manager has said he wants to set up a system of
emergency generators powerful enough to keep the airport's
concourses in operation.

Fort Lauderdale airport celebrates new
massive baggage claim area for international
travelers
WPLG Local 10
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - International travelers are
noticing some improvements at Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood
International Airport, where the ...

Chattanooga airport to gain United flights to
Dulles, suspend service to Newark

GSP Airport monthly passenger counts
continue to rise

WDEF News 12

WSPA.com

In a release, President of the Chattanooga Airport Terry Hart

GREER, SC (WSPA) - For the sixth straight month, passenger

said, “United's new direct flight to Washington Dulles, with over

traffic at Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport has

120 destinations ...

risen from the same month in ...

Airport restaurant was faking farm-to-table
fare, state says

Failure to release subpoena may have broken
Georgia records law

WPLG Local 10

Atlanta Journal Constitution

Airport restaurant was faking farm-to-table fare, state says ...

Reed said the records requested by the feds were about

A manager at Paradise Farms told Local 10 Investigator Jeff

“personnel decisions” related to

Weinsier, it has been four ...

former airportgeneral manager Miguel Southwell and ...

Why doesn't Atlanta have a second
commercial airport?

Damaged Blue Angels jet leaves Vero Beach
Regional Airport

11Alive.com WXIA

TCPalm

ATLANTA – As metro Atlanta prepares for the summer travel

The remaining F/A-18 jet departed from Vero Beach Regional

season, some are asking why the area relies on one

Airport Tuesday morning, heading to Jacksonville for repairs,

commercial airport.

said Airport Manager Eric ...

Hyperloop One Planning Connection At Miami
International Airport

Repairs complete to runways as Pitt-Greenville
Airport opens

The Next Miami
Hyperloop One is working with Miami officials to build a
connection from the Miami Intermodal Center to Orlando's
Airport. The MIC is connected to ...

WCTI12.com
Repairs to the Pitt-Greenville Airport runways finished four
days ahead of schedule, meaning the airport was open for
business again Tuesday.

Records: Florida airport shooting suspect
mentally competent
KBEAR 104.1
MIAMI (AP) – Court records say an Alaska man charged with
killing five people and wounding six in a shooting rampage at a
Florida airport has been ...

Enplanement numbers down at MOV Regional
Airport
Parkersburg News
Enplanements for the airport's service by Via Air totaled 292,
down 34 from March and 59 from April 2017, airport Manager
Glen Kelly said during ...

Airport official visits Kiwanis
Brunswick News
Terra Winslett, airport property manager, spoke to the
Kiwanis about the county airports — Brunswick and St.
Simons. The Kiwanis Club meets every ...

Plan in works sets course for airport over next
20 years
Arkansas Online
Stacy Hurst, the chairman of the Little Rock Municipal Airport
Commission, expressed a worry that the master plan will bind
future airport commissions.

The Boss: Airport chief Doug Kreulen
basically runs a small city
Nashville Business Journal
If you want to get Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority
CEO Doug Kreulen talking, just give him a big “War Eagle.”
The proud Auburn University ...

Orlando International Airport's South
Intermodal Terminal Facility Topped with
Acurlite Skylight ...
AviationPros.com
Offering a seamless travel experience for the 44.3 million
annual passengers of Orlando International Airport, the new
Intermodal Terminal Facility ...

Orlando airport plans for JetBlue to anchor
new terminal
Orlando Sentinel
Orlando's airport authority confirmed Wednesday that JetBlue
is in line to be the first, major occupant of a terminal now
under construction. The Greater ...

Shawn Long promoted to deputy director of
North Central West Virginia Airport
WV News
BRIDGEPORT — Shawn Long was selected to serve as
deputy director of North Central West Virginia Airport during
Thursday's meeting of the ...

Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport's new
carrier has massive first month
The Daily Progress
WAYNESBORO — Nearly five times as many passengers
booked flights on SkyWest Airlines in April at Shenandoah
Valley Regional Airport in ...

Forsyth County may seek more direct control of
Smith Reynolds Airport
Winston-Salem Journal
The proposal calls for dissolving the existing Airport
Commission of Forsyth County and transferring all airport assets
to Forsyth County by June 30, ...

Orlando International Airport looks at expanding
even more
News 13 Orlando
ORLANDO, Fla. -- New anticipated growth is forcing Orlando
International Airport leaders to look at expanding their new
south terminal, even before it ...

Airport restaurant grounded after roaches found
in kitchen
WTSP.com
LAKELAND, Fla— Many of us get a little hungry after a long
flight… right? Well, passengers and employees at the Lakeland
Linder Regional Airport in ...

W.Va. airport moves to buy property near
runway, hangar
Herald-Mail Media
MARTINSBURG, W.Va. — The Eastern West Virginia Regional
Airport Authority has approved a purchase and sale agreement
to acquire a privately ...

Charlotte's airport is in the middle of $2.5 billion in
construction. See the latest on 8 major projects
Charlotte Agenda
Has Charlotte Douglas International Airport ever not been under
construction? ...

Soldier reunites with dog she saved in Iraq at Tampa
airport
WFLA
TAMPA, Fla. (WLFA) - An emotional reunion between a U.S. soldier and
her dog was caught on camera. Tampa International Airport shared a
video of ...

Tri-Cities Airport Accounting Department Receives
Award
Greeneville Sun
For the 19th consecutive year, the Tri-Cities Airport Authority has been
awarded a certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting by ...

Expansions Underway at Madisonville Municipal
Airport
SurfKY News (blog)
“We have one of the top non-commercial runways in the state of
Kentucky,” said Airport Manager Rick Bivins. “The upcoming
improvements could be a ...

In Memoriam
Montford O. Burgess, Jr.
Montford O. “Monty” Burgess passed away January 16, 2018. Monty was born in Washington,
DC on May 13, 1943. He graduated from Auburn University with a Bachelor of Science Degree
in Aviation Management. During his career he managed airports in Alabama, New Mexico,
Florida and Tennessee. Monty was a long-time member of the Southeastern Airport Managers’
Association (SAMA) and the first President of the newly merged SAMA/SEC-AAAE. He is
survived by his wife, Nancy, daughter, Edith. and son, Montford O. Burgess, III.

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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